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Opera Colorado makes every effort to ensure that the information provided in this guidebook is as accurate as possible. With

the exception of materials used for educational purposes, none of the contents of this guidebook may be reprinted without

the permission of Opera Colorado’s Education & Community Programs department. Unless otherwise noted, the materials in

the Storytime Sessions  guidebook were developed and compiled by Bethany Wood and Kendra Broom.

A LETTER TO EDUCATORS

Thank you!

Dear Educators,

Opera Colorado is pleased to provide engaging

educational programs and performances for

students across Colorado. What follows is a

guide that we hope you and your audiences find

useful as we dive into Storytime Sessions. In the

spirit of engagement, we have included various

activities that connect Storytime Sessions with

different styles of learning. The activities focus

on Pre-K to Second Grade reading. This does

not mean, however, that these lessons must be

limited to this age group. While we would be

very pleased if you used these activities in the

format provided, we encourage you to expand,

alter, and adapt them so they best fit your

audience’s abilities and development. Your

participation in these lessons is part of the

magic. We appreciate your feedback, which you

can leave us on the evaluation survey emailed to

you following the event, and we hope that you

enjoy all that Opera Colorado has to offer!

- Cherity Koepke -
Director of Education & Community Engagement

ckoepke@operacolorado.org｜303.778.0371

 

- Bethany Wood -
Manager of Education & Community Engagement

bwood@operacolorado.org ｜303.778.7350
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THOMAS LYNCH
(BARITONE)

 
MR. FINLEY

OLEG BELLINI
(COLLABORATIVE PIANIST)

MEET THE ARTISTS
Each season, Opera Colorado auditions over 400 emerging artists from across the country for its Artists in

Residence Program. During their eight-month residency, the selected six singers and one pianist bring opera to
over 45,000 students from more than seventy schools across the Rocky Mountain region.
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CHAPTER ONE

CHAPTER TWO

KENDRA BROOM
(MEZZO-SOPRANO)

 
EVIE

JOSEPH GOODALE
(BARITONE)

 
BRADLEY

CATHERINE
SWINDLE
(SOPRANO)

 
BRANDI
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SPENCER BOYD
(TENOR)

 
EVAN

PHILLIP LOPEZ
(BASS-BARITONE)

 
MR. FINLEY

Storytime Sessions is Directed and Narrated by Cherity Koepke



QUICK
FACTS
- Each chapter runs approximately
30 minutes in length

- 12 different composers represented 

- Music spans from 1724 - 2013 
(that's 289 years in one program!)

- 9 of the featured songs and arias were
originally inspired by books

Dies Bildnis ist bezaubernd schön
The Magic Flute by Mozart

All' idea di quel metallo
The Barber of Seville by Rossini

Largo al Factotum
The Barber of Seville by Rossini

Udite, udite, o rustici
The Elixir of Love by Donizetti

With Cat-Like Tread
The Pirates of Penzance 

Ah! lêve-toi soleil
Romeo and Juliet by Gounod

O Colombina
I Pagliacci by Leoncavallo

The Music of the Night
The Phantom of the Opera by Webber

 Song to the Moon
Rusalka by Dvorak

Brüderchen, komm tanz mit mir
Hansel and Gretel by Humperdinck

Gypsy Song
Carmen by Bizet

Non piu mesta
Cinderella by Rossini

Svegliatevi nel core
Julius Caesar by Handel

Let it Go!
Frozen with music by Robert Lopez

by Gilbert and Sullivan

Here's a list of all our tunes:

I LOVE THATI LOVE THAT
SONG!SONG!
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http://www.aria-database.com/search.php?individualAria=560
http://www.aria-database.com/search.php?sid=6dc22281757ebf450a29bb69ceac0651&X=1&individualOpera=78
http://www.aria-database.com/search.php?sid=9be690a73addb3350d195f5d81a90c50&X=1&individualOpera=115


Storytime Sessions takes place in a very special location called Bravo Books, a

magical bookstore owned by the Finley brothers. Inside this seemingly ordinary

shop, people discover the magic of reading through one of the greatest art forms

of all time: opera. 

Follow along on a fantastical adventure as Evan and Evie discover how reading

spurs the imagination and takes them places they had never dreamed of. Not only

do these magical books change the characters' outlook on reading, they transform

them into personalities from some of the most famous operas ever written.

Through the magic of the stories, we see our heroes dance, sing, and even speak

multiple languages. There is no end to what can happen when you open a book!

SYNOPSIS

 

Welcome to Bravo Books, where stories come to life! 
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Watch as Evan is encouraged by his friend Bradley and
the second Finley brother to explore the fantastical

world of books. The characters transform from princes
to clowns to pirates with the turn of a page.

Meet Evie as she visits Bravo Books for the first time.
With a little help from her friend Brandi and Mr.

Finley, Evie is able to discover the magic of reading
through song and dance.
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BUT WHY
OPERA?

Some of the most brilliant storytellers have
turned to opera to help bring stories to life. In
both chapters of Storytime Sessions, we showcase
a carefully crafted combination of arias, duets,
and even musical theater songs that have been
curated from storytellers across history. 

Such composers as Gioacchino Rossini, Charles
Gounod, Georg Friederich Händel, Georges
Bizet, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Ruggero
Leoncavallo, Engelbert Humperdinck, Andrew
Lloyd Webber, Arthur Sullivan, Robert Lopez,
and Antonín Dvořák lend their most famous
tunes to telling these spectacular tales. This
shows that music, just like literature, is timeless.
Stories written several hundred years ago are
still exciting and applicable to our lives now.
They can transport us to amazing places we have
never been and emotionally connect us to people
we have never met.

Images courtesy of WikiCommons
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COMPOSERS



   If you’ve heard an opera singer, you’ve probably noticed that they don’t sound like the singers that you hear

on the radio or your favorite streaming channel. Opera is a unique form of music, just like pop, rock, country,

rap, jazz, etc. The artists who sing opera are unique too. They have to learn how to use their voices in a way

that carries over a live orchestra, in a large theater, and they do it all without using amplification. No

microphones here.     

WHY DO OPERA SINGERS
SOUND LIKE THAT?

    Singing opera is the most physically challenging type of singing that the human voice can do. Opera

performances can be 2 ½ to 3 hours long (sometimes even longer), about the same length as a movie, and the

artists are singing the whole time. That’s a lot of work for the human voice, specifically, the vocal cords and

vocal folds, which are the things in the body that help us create sound. To do their job, opera singers use

something called “vibrato.” Vibrato is a rapid, slight variation in pitch.

     When you hear an opera singer, it sounds like their voice is wiggling when they sing a note. While it may

sound unusual, it’s for a really good reason. Vibrato keeps the vocal cords and folds relaxed and helps the

singer produce a stronger, richer tone when they sing. That’s really important when you’re singing for a long

time and without amplification. 

The Singer's Voice

By Cherity Koepke

Picture of vocal cords and
vocal folds:

Here’s a video if you want to see real vocal cords and folds in action: https://youtu.be/P2pLJfWUjc8
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2pLJfWUjc8


EXAMPLES OF
OPERA IN POP CULTURE
Opera is still making waves since it debuted over 400 years ago. 

Bugs Bunny “Long-Haired Hare," excerpt of animated short film directed by Chuck
Jones and written by Michael Maltese. Produced and distributed by Warner Bros. 

SpongeBob SquarePants "Squidward's School for Grown-Ups," excerpt of episode
produced and distributed by Nickelodeon. 

Tom and Jerry "Carmen Get It!" excerpt of animated short film directed by Gene
Deitch and produced by William L. Snyder for MGM.

References:

 

Click the images below for 
video and listening examples
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Wsx22WxWOc&ab_channel=MesParrains2016
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MM4lJKfu5Mg&ab_channel=JohnSmith
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kORSllp5V6E&ab_channel=SpongeBobSquarePantsVevo
https://spongebob.fandom.com/wiki/Squidward%27s_School_for_Grown-Ups
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gene_Deitch
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_L._Snyder


BRAVO!

Coloring

Follow the Story Sheet

Choose Your Adventure Drawing

Circle the Picture Vocab Sheet

Sound Out Letters Sheet

Practice Letter Writing

Word Search
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Activity Guide:
Continue the fun with these activities



Choose Your Adventure!
First

Then

Next

Last

Directions: Draw your own story! Imagine you
could pick any book in the library- what would
you choose to read about? A dragon? Or maybe a
firefighter...?
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Try to find and circle each word in the list.

Books
Bravo

Music
Opera

Magic
Brave

Dance
Sing

Find the words in the puzzle
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Follow along with the stories

Matt is a cat. Matt sat on
my hat. Now my hat is flat. 

Matt is a:

.

 rat
bat
cat

1.
2.
3.

What did Matt do?

pat
sat
chat

1.
2.
3.

flat
fat
a superhero!

1.
2.
3.

Now the hat is:

I went on a trip but slipped,
and now there's a rip in my
ship! I'll have to take a dip.

dip
sip
tip

1.
2.
3.

I'll have to take a:I went on a:

skip
trip
zip

1.
2.
3.

My ship has a:

lip
hip
rip

1.
2.
3.
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book

dance

crown

the picture on each line 
that has the same meaning as the word

moon

Circle
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C
With CAT-like tread...

writing letters 
from our final song!

A FLY's footfall...

Come friends who plough the SEA!

S

F

Practice

O  P  E  R  A
Can you trace the letters in OPERA?
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Try using your 
OPERA voice!

at at

ea ing

ravo!ook

ow

Sound out our favorite
first letters...

ow
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Looking for more opera?...

The Magic Flute
Ages: 4 - 8
Grades: P - 3

Diva Delores
Ages: 3 and up
Grades: Preschool and up

Lalo Loves to Help
Ages: 6 - 8
Grades: 1 - 2
Bilingual Spanish/English

Cat-astrophe at the Opera
Ages: 7 - 11
Grades: 2 - 3

Fernando the mouse loves helping at
the opera, but singer Dolores thinks
she deserves a bigger assistant.

Retells the story of the Mozart opera,
in which the noble Prince Tamino
seeks the fair Pamina.

Lalo, a yellow-naped Amazonian
parrot, speaks many languages and
loves to sing opera.

Discover the operatic dreams of three
wonderful French felines: Silhouette,
Eugene, and Minuet.

Check out these books!
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https://anythink.wise.oclc.org/wise-apps/catalog/7070/detail/wise/98720?offset=6&qs=opera&search_in=iets&state=search&wf_publiek=JN
https://anythink.wise.oclc.org/wise-apps/catalog/7070/detail/external-item/HO:T:12133188?offset=8&qs=opera&search_in=iets&state=search&wf_publiek=JN
https://anythink.wise.oclc.org/wise-apps/catalog/7070/detail/external-item/HO:T:12013149?offset=96&qs=opera&search_in=iets&state=search&wf_publiek=JN
https://anythink.wise.oclc.org/wise-apps/catalog/7070/detail/wise/136598?offset=88&qs=opera&search_in=iets&state=search&wf_publiek=JN


Based on Stephen King’s spine-chilling novel, The Shining comes to the
Ellie Caulkins stage as an opera, written by Pulitzer Prize-winning
composer Paul Moravec and librettist Mark Campbell.

The Shining
February 26, March 1, 3, 4, 6 | 2022
Performed in English, with English and Spanish subtitles

Opera Colorado’s season concludes with Bizet’s smoldering drama,
Carmen, filled with some of opera’s most iconic melodies—including
Carmen’s “Habanera” and the rousing Toreador song.

Carmen
May 7, 10, 13, 15, 19, 21 | 2022
Performed in French, with English and Spanish subtitles

For tickets and more information, visit operacolorado.org

What's next at Opera Colorado?
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Education and Outreach

Mainstage

The Pirates of Penzance
The Barber of Seville

Opera on Tour
In-School Workshop
Backstage Workshop

More Programs
Brain Breaks (digital program)
Student Matinee: Carmen

https://www.operacolorado.org/
https://www.operacolorado.org/education/opera-on-tour-the-pirates-of-penzance/
https://www.operacolorado.org/education/opera-on-tour-the-barber-of-seville/
https://www.operacolorado.org/education/workshops/
https://www.operacolorado.org/education/backstage-workshops/
https://www.operacolorado.org/education/brain-breaks/
https://www.operacolorado.org/education/student-matinee-carmen/
https://www.operacolorado.org/education/student-matinee-carmen/

